CSW Dashboard Instructions

Thank you for purchasing an SRH CSW Dashboard. Each unit is hand made using the finest
materials to produce a truly special and unique product for your enjoyment! Please read and
follow these instructions to ensure a simple fitment and ease of use.

INSTALLATION:
The dashboard comes complete with 4 stainless steel Hex Head Bolts for mounting the unit,
please use the picture below to locate the correct mounting holes (marked with red circles). In

most cases simply tightening them by hand is sufficient to secure the unit, however you may
use an Allen key if needed, but please do not over tighten as this may damage your dashboard!
We supply an optional mounting lozenge engraved with our SRH Logo, if desired, it can be
mounted using the two top bolts.

Also note that we apply some tape to the rear of the unit to hold the wiring loom in place until
the dash is mounted. Please make sure that the wiring is still in place and cant get ‘pinched’ as
it’s mounted.
Once mounted, simply pug in the supplied USB lead to the dashboard and your PC and allow
the device driver software to install (a few moments). Your dash is now ready to use!

OPERATION:
The dash comes fully configured and is ready to use! The toggle switches send a ‘pulse’ or
button press every time they are operated (up OR down) and are far more realistic than
momentary switches. Rotary Encoders are ‘assigned’ in game the same way as buttons, just
turn left as one button and right as another.

IMPORTANT:
PLEASE NOTE: The BLUE safety cover (circled in picture below) should be checked for clearance
with the operators hand when in the open position if using larger wheels such as the BMW rim.
In 99% of cases there is enough clearance, but it is the operator’s responsibility to check this
before use. If in doubt, please do not open the BLUE safety when using larger wheel rims.

SLI UNIT FITTING / OPERATION:

Fitting the SLI-Mounting is done by simply using the two longer stainless hex head bolts
(supplied) to replace the dashboards original TOP mounting bolts and position the SLI unit over
the top of the dash face. Please do not over tighten the bolts or you may damage the SLI-Mount
and/or the dashboard. Once fitted, you will need to connect a Mini USB lead (not Supplied) to
the SLI unit and then to your PC and allow the unit to install its drivers.
The Pro-Race unit (shown above) uses Symprojects ‘Simdash’ software and can be downloaded
for free here: http://www.symprojects.com/downloads/
You will find documentation for simdash here: http://www.symprojects.com/documentation/
SLI-Pro users have a number of paid and free software solutions, we recommend :

http://simsli.com/
The Rotary encoders on both Race-Pro and SLI-Pro units come pre-configured and can be simply
assigned the same way as buttons.

FINALLY
We would like to thank you again for purchasing your CSW Dash and assure you that as an SRH
customer, you have full technical backup and e-mail support just a message away! Feel free to
contact us via the contact page here:
http://simracinghardware.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=22&Itemid=1
5
-

and we will get back to you as quickly as possible!

